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“I am the vine; you are the
branches. If a man remains in me
and I in him, he will bear much fruit;
apart from me you can do nothing.
This is to my Father’s glory, that you
bear much fruit, showing yourselves
to be my disciples.”
John 15:5,8 NIV

Our Mission
We are a family of believers
(kingdom community), on a journey
to the fulfillment of our
God-given purpose.
Our mission is:
1) To bring people to know
Jesus Christ;
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A Way Forward: A New Curriculum
Photos from the Ministry Fair
Getting to Know Steven Lefebvre
Ruminations
Remembering Bert Hardwick
and more

2) To provide clear and life-changing
discipleship training;
3) To help people discern their life’s
purpose and provide
opportunities for them to fulfill
that purpose in ministry and
mission. The fruit of our endeavor
is that God be glorified in all the
world (worship).
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Staff
Clergy:
The Rev. Dr. Jerry Smith, Rector
The Rev. Dixon Kinser, Assistant Rector for
!
Youth & Young Adult Formation
The Rev. Albino Gur Maror, Sudanese ministry
The Rev. David Wilson, Pastoral Associate

Office:
Pam White, Director of Operations
Jane Long, Office Manager
Annie Heyward, Administrative Assistant
Erin Somerville, Director of Communications
Becky Hornsby, Childcare Coordinator
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Parish Ministry:
Carla Schober,
!
Director of Family and Children's Formation
Aaron Mayo, Children’s Ministry Assistant
Suzanne Zadick, Preschool Coordinator
Meredith Flynn, Nursery Director
Kristin Kinser, Elementary Coordinator
Shelby Haggard, Sunday morning leader
Steve Lefebvre, Assistant Director for
!
Youth & College Formation

St. B’s Bookstore:
Allison Hardwick, Manager

Preschool & Mother’s Day Out:
Suzy Floyd, Preschool Director
Mary Ellen Ratcliffe, Preschool Exec. Assistant

Music:
Eric Wyse, Director of Music
Tom Howard, Associate Music Director
Teresa Robinson, Administrative Assistant
Henry Martin, Sound Engineer

Shirley Garth $left% and Mindy Mumme at the Ministry Fair

Vestry Members
Andy Valentine, senior warden
Charlie Reasor, junior warden
Greg Daniel, Dick Jewell, Vanessa Hardy, Adam
Wirdzek, Carmen Hall, Dorman Burtch, Denise
Kemp, Jud Laughter, Ashley MacLachlan, Paul Miller,
Charlie Reasor. (Officers: Dan Cleary, treasurer and
Gary Mumme, clerk)

Articles and photos for the October
Branch must be
submitted no later than
October 5.
Articles can be sent to:
editor@stbs.net
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A Way Forward
A New Curriculum for Spiritual Formation at St. B’s

G

od has obviously been calling
St. B’s to wrestle with our next
steps as a family of faith. Our
financial di"culties this spring
provided me with an opportunity to
revisit some core questions and to
prayerfully look ahead. There are times
in our individual and corporate lives
when we need to stop and take a look
back in order to actually focus on
where it is we have come from and
then take a deep breath before
beginning the rest of the journey
forward. This has been one of
those times!
After a time of prayer and study, I
asked 12 persons from the parish to
meet with me and to discern whether
what I believed to be God’s initiative
was indeed that, or just something bad
that I had eaten.
Beginning with the understanding that
God wants our community to be
intentionally formative $that we all be
being formed into the image and
likeness of Jesus% I have suggested a
two year discovery curriculum which
will focus on six particular areas that
seem quite evident from a quick study
of Scripture. The initial group will
study, pray and mutually discover how
God is at work and how He wants us
to be transformed in the areas of
worship, internal formation, external
formation, evangelism, action, and
stewardship. We will spend up to four
months on each area.
It is as we journey together as a
community of faith that we begin to
discern God’s lively and urgent Word
to us. Studying and praying together
a&ords an environment into which the
Spirit of God can actively guide and
direct us. As a community of active
learners, we are less likely to be

deceptively
distracted.
Accountability
and
encouragement
are added
benefits of
walking together
as well.

KINGDOM TALK
by Fr. Jerry Smith
Rector

My proposal is that after the first six
months of journeying together the
twelve I have asked to join me will

...God is calling us to be
a church with ears open
to hear Him. His word
always includes the
invitation to deny
ourselves, our personal
agenda and then to align
with His unfolding plan.
His invitation always
includes placing us in the
places that will facilitate
our formation into his
son’s image and likeness.
then call 12 others to join them, and six
months later this will be repeated. By
the third generation of this we could
potentially have over 1500 people
engaging in a new rhythm of life
toward the goal.
We $the 12 I have asked initially to
make the commitment on this journey%
believe that we, our community of
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faith, will be much better served and
be able to serve much better, by
providing a defined paradigm to which
we are committed to be becoming the
people God wants us to be. My
proposal leaves much of room for
flexibility and at the same time clear
enough boundaries that all members of
the parish, as well as those exploring
our faith community, will have
su"cient information to encourage
them to make the journey with us.
John Stott said “the deaf church is the
dead church”. Among other things, I
believe God is calling us to be a church
with ears open to hear Him. His word
always includes the invitation to deny
ourselves, our personal agenda, and
then to align with His unfolding plan.
His invitation always includes placing
us in the places that will facilitate our
formation into his son’s image
and likeness.
You can expect to hear more about this
corporate journey and will be invited
to participate fully. In the meantime,
will you please join me in praying for
the courage to listen and then muster
the wherewithal to follow his lead.
Together on the journey,

You may contact
Jerry Smith at:
jerrysmith@stbs.net
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2009 Ministry Fair

O

n Sunday, August 23, our annual Ministry Fair took
place in the Parish Hall. It was a packed house, with
many St. B’s family members showing up to find out
more about how to be a part of the wide variety of ministry
opportunities available to us.
In this year's new format, we gathered in the parish hall for
co&ee and breakfast treats while checking out the St. B's
ministries. We'd love to know what you thought of the
new format.
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More from the Ministry Fair
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Getting to Know Steven Lefebvre
Assistant Director of Youth and College Formation

T

wenty three!year!old Steven
Lefebvre $pronounced Le!
fever% is a bit of a chameleon.
As the assistant director of youth and
college formation, he blends in quite
easily with the students he’s here at St.
B’s to serve. But don’t let his youthful
appearance fool you. This Phoenix,
Arizona boy has a heart and mind for
ministry.

students, targeting
Belmont specifically. The
idea is to have St. B
families adopt college
students, to take them
into their homes and make
them part of their lives.
We’re launching in a couple of weeks
and we’re excited to see how God
uses it.

GETTING TO KNOW

Branch: So how
did you wind up on
sta& at St. B’s?
Steven: Well, it
started as an
internship, two
years ago, helping
out with the youth,
running errands,
being a utility
infielder for St. B’s,
and I think Dixon
$Kinser% and I just
really clicked. So
after I graduated from Belmont in May
2008 with a degree in religious studies
$minor in youth ministry%, I asked to
stay on and be the youth assistant.
From there, it just evolved as the
church needed help, I began to take on
more responsibilities, as Dixon took
on more with the parish at large. Last
January, Jerry asked me to try my hand
at doing a college group of some kind.

Branch: How’s that coming?
Steven: I started Thursday night
Evening Prayer with a couple of college
guys, and that’s been going well. And
even bigger plans for fall. We’ve got a
Tuesday night film school in the works.
And the Ascisco program.
Named after the Latin word for
‘adopt,’ Ascisco is aimed at college

by Melissa Riddle
students need mentors, too, someone
to take them in and listen, maybe give
them a hot meal. A mom and dad,
something constant away from home.

Branch: Speaking of home... back in
Arizona, were you raised in the
Episcopal tradition?

Branch: Why are the college years
ripe for the church to be the church?

Steven: I grew up in many traditions !
Baptist, Pentecostal, in the Church of
God. We went to a handful of di&erent
churches growing up, mostly
evangelical churches. Julia Carothers!
Thorne introduced me to Dixon, and
that’s the only reason the Episcopal
church found me, really. I started
coming more and more as I continued
to participate in the youth group and
there was something in the traditions,
the liturgy, and the sacraments that felt
very Christian in a historical sense. It
was a new way of knowing God that I

Steven: College kids away from home
can be pretty vulnerable. It can be
di"cult to go through life and have
formative experiences
when the only voices
are peers. I certainly
had that desert
experience of wanting
to connect with God
and not having anyone
around to give
direction. It’s a very
scary place. You need
someone to tell you
it’s going to be alright.
You need someone to
walk with you. That’s
part of what we’re
Steven hamming it up on the recent Youth Trip in Mississippi
doing with the youth
group. But College

Continued on next page
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Getting to Know $continued from page 6%
hadn’t experienced before, but
I also felt like I had to
deconstruct the orthodoxy of
it. And still, the way we do
church here, the participatory
nature of our worship, the
multigenerational aspect of
this community'you learn so
much about each other and
everyone is challenged to grow
'it’s felt more like home to
me. And just being involved in
youth ministry, the actual
practice of it, I’ve found my
place again in church work,
and I’m completely excited
about my future in the
Episcopal Church.

Branch: What’s next for you?

LEFEBVRE TRIVIA
! One sister, in Phoenix, in school, planning to be a teacher
! Sophia (the band): Vocalist in a hard-core band. “I used to yell at kids on
stage in different parts of the country, in a very strange postmodern sense. I
did that for three years.”
! Lives in East Nashville, within walking distance of Five Points.
! I’m a big baseball geek, especially love the history of baseball, classic
games, Chicago Cubs, Fenway Park, the 1919 Black Sox scandals.
! Last book I read: Lamb by Christopher Moore
! Golf. I play golf every day. “If you are looking for a golf partner or want to
take me out to play golf, call me.”
! Last movie I watched: “Funny People” was really good. I love movies, film
makers like Jud Apatow, Wes Anderson, Alfred Hitchcock. I have a giant
Citizen Kane poster in my room.

Steven: I’m planning to seek
! Movies, golf and baseball, in that order, but only because you can’t golf in
ordination in the next few
the winter.
years, try my hand at a few
seminary classes. In the
meantime, I’m happy just to
my story all along, and it’s been
and went straight to the Baptist
give myself over to this kind of work,
interesting
to
see
the
way
things
have
church. But my grandmother, my dad’s
vocationally. I’m completely sold on
worked out in my life. My dad thinks
mom, was one of the most spiritually
what we’re doing here.
it’s funny that I acolyte here at St. B’s.
influential people in my life. So there’s
I know it might sound cliché, but I
He was kicked out of Catholic school
definitely a little Anglo!Catholic in me.
can see God’s been really involved in

ANNUAL PIG ROAST & STREET FAIR
We’re planning ahead for this year’s Pig Roast, and the addition of a Street Fair that will now
be part of this annual event.
We want to hear from you if you have an interest in helping organize a booth to sell goods, a
portion of which will benefit St. B’s. If you have a gift for art, canning, collecting, or
anything that you’d like to share with the community, please contact Robert Smith at
benzrwilder@att.net.
The Pig Roast will continue to benefit Youth Ministry and the event will include all the
fun and games of years’ past (plus more). Make sure to mark your calendar for Sunday,
October 4.
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Her Spirit Lives On
RUMINATIONS
by Marjie Smith
msscribbler@comcast.net

A

s I drive through the small
community of Eagle Lake, a
small settlement of cottages
and permanent homes flung around
this scenic northern lake, I find myself
suddenly and unexpectedly tearing up.
A week ago, the day after her funeral in
a city further south, the family had
gathered to inter mom at the small
cemetery in this community where she
had spent her childhood before going
o& to Toronto to further
her education.
Our time in this beautiful little
cemetery, with a scenic view through
the pine trees of the lake in winter
when the leaves have fallen from the
maples and birches was intimate, sad
and sweet. We blinked back tears as
dad, a World War I vet, walked to the
head of the co"n and saluted mom, his
Commander in Chief; we commented
on how she was buried beside her
lifelong friend Emma, a onetime
missionary in Ecuador who had met
her husband Len and discovered this
area of the north through mom; and I
knew my car would always want to
turn into this little road on my annual
visit to congregate with my older
siblings and their families.

We were all needing to laugh, to
celebrate mom, the families’ soul. It
didn’t take us long, when we saw a
pontoon boat and a fishing boat parked
beside the hearse. The family was
mostly going on to the family island,
four acres of memories and shared
times on lovely little Spring Lake,
about 15 minutes further into the
woods. The boats symbolized mom’s

lifelong need to
come to the
island, her place
of rest and
reconnection to
her roots. It has
become that for

all of us.
So, now, the sudden leaking at the
eyes as I drove through. Eagle Lake
had changed: it is no longer where
grandpa and grandma Whittington
are buried; it is where mom lies.
And there was this other
phenomenon, which may very well
happen to everyone who loses a
parent. I am no expert on these
things. For the days and weeks
following mom’s death, I felt the need
to see her world through her eyes. For
16 years she had progressive dementia.
I had said goodbye to the mom I knew
years before. Every time I saw her, I
said goodbye, never knowing if I’d see
her again. And for the last several
years, we had all been anticipating her
release from su&ering. As her
granddaughter Tracey said, she could
picture grandma running through the
tall grass in heaven towards Jesus
saying, “Wheeeee,” the way she did
with her grandchildren when they were
little. We joked about bonfires in
heaven, because we knew there was
nothing mom
liked more
than cleaning
up the dead
wood, starting
a bonfire and
having a
wiener and
marshmallow
roast. Or just
sitting around
its dying
embers into
the night and
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singing, talking or watching for falling
stars and, if we were lucky, the
northern lights.
Her childhood haunts were not new to
us. I knew where she had lived, where
she had gone to school, and where she
was when her daddy stopped the
sleigh, while he was taking the doctor
back to town, to tell mom and her
sister that their mommy had died in
childbirth. I knew her stories and
their locations.
Now, suddenly, it was as if I was seeing
these places as she saw them. Her
Continued on next page
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Her Spirit Lives On $continued from page 8%

stories were, emotionally,
three dimensional.
Dad must have been experiencing the
same thing. When I visited the island
where my parents honeymooned and
which they bought five years into their
marriage, dad was there too. It was
di"cult for him. At 94, his knees sti&
with arthritis, his legs swollen with
water retention, he was struggling to
negotiate the steps, the docks and the
terrain. But he needed to be there as
we all did. He stayed at his cottage,
which has become so determinedly
bachelor in the many years since mom
stopped coming that I stayed at my
brothers’ cottages. We took turns
bringing him meals and visiting
with him.
On his last day up there, I dropped by
and he was in pain in the chest area (
had been for some time. Having just
started experiencing angina attacks, he
thought he was having a heart attack. I
quickly phoned my brother who, along
with our sister!in!law at the adjacent
cottage, came running. Once we’d
determined that the pain was receding,
they headed back to pack up and start
the journey out so he could see
a doctor.
In those minutes before the pontoon
boat arrived to gather him, he felt

compelled to
tell me their
story ( a story
we both knew.
He needed to
relive it. In
that moment,
as he told his
story, I knew
he hoped it
was a heart
attack, that he
missed and
wanted to be
with mom. It was the reason he drove
to the nursing home every day to feed
her. He said, “If this takes me, I am
going to catch up to Molly!O $his pet
name for her% and say, ‘And you
thought you had gone ahead
without me.”
When they married, 65 years ago, dad
asked mom where she wanted to
honeymoon. Now a stylish Toronto
girl, she didn’t hesitate: on the island
on Spring Lake, owned by a
lumberman who was a close friend
of her dad. Dad fell in love with
the island and talked to Bill
Tough, the owner, about buying it
some day. Bill was agreeable to the
idea. Five years later, they bought
the island and began clearing some
of the brush and tag alders to
create camping space and a
swimming beach.

through mom’s eyes and photograph
them for the family ( standing on one
point to photograph an adjacent one.
In the natural amphitheater under the
pines on Honeymoon Point, I could
not capture 60 youths sitting there
during the 60s and 70s for church
services during youth retreats. Nor
could I conjure up the images of my
parents, my brother and sister!in!law
or Jerry and I spending honeymoon
time in tents on that point. But I could
capture the lovely pines, the landmark
one to which my parents first tied their
boat, now fallen. On Sunset Point, I
did not capture a sunset, but I caught
the picnic table where mom liked to
retreat for solitude. Crab Point is
where we collect bait for bass fishing
and Crystal Point, with its dome of
white crystalline rock, has been a
favorite spot over the decades for
sunbathing, cast fishing or even
laundering. The other points are
Continued on next page

Now, it has four cottages and
every bay is a potential beach,
although the family, which
believes in preserving the natural
habitat as much as possible, only
maintains two ( the rest grow
wild. The beaches, or in some
cases rocky shorelines, are strung
between jutting rocky points,
most of which have names. I felt
compelled, this trip, to see them

Please recycle. The Branch can also be read online at www.stbs.net
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St B’s ECW Hosting Annual Diocesan Event

T

he St B’s ECW is honored to be
hosting the 121st Annual
Meeting of the Diocese of
Tennessee Episcopal Church Women.

On Saturday, September 19 from 9:15
until 1:00pm the Episcopal Church
Women from all Episcopal churches in
our Diocese will gather together at St.
B’s for their annual meeting.
In addition to electing and installing
new o"cers and participating in the
Holy Eucharist, this is a time for
women throughout middle Tennessee
to gather for sharing, fellowship and
encouragement. St. B’s own Debbie
Smith is the Keynote Speaker for the

event, speaking on
“Growing as
Women of Grace.”
St. B’s women are
encouraged to
attend as
participants and
“hospitality
ambassadors.” We
also need
volunteers to help
out during the
morning in very
small, easy ways
such as greeting
and clean!up.

Sche dule fo r the Day
Registration and Coffee Hour at 9:15 AM
Annual Meeting convenes at 10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist and Installation of Officers at
11:00 AM (Father Jerry presiding at service)
Catered Luncheon at 12:15 PM
Cost is $15.00, but scholarship funds are
available from the St. B’s ECW.
Registration deadline is Tuesday, Sept 8.
To request a registration form or scholarship
funds or offer to volunteer please email
stbsecw@yahoo.com.

Her Spirit Lives On
$continued from page 9%

Financial Peace University

unnamed, but signify where someone
camps or has a cottage.
There is a tender closeness that
envelopes us all, this year, as we share the
island. And I know mom’s spirit is
everywhere. How do I know this?
Throughout the week, as I did the things
one does, gathering firewood, raking the
beach or wading out for a refreshing
swim, my sisters!in!law or nieces would
comment, “you looked just like mom” or
“you’re so much like grandma.” We are all
looking for her in all the familiar places
and seeing and hearing her in the lapping
water at night, the whispering wind in
the pines and in each other.
What a legacy, for her to be so loved and
so sought even now.

Note: Next month, when I have Internet
access again, I will write, as promised, a
column on The Powells.

Want Financial Peace this Fall? Financial
Peace University is a biblically-based way to
manage personal finances.
The new class will begin on September 13 and will run for 13
weeks (taking a break for the Thanksgiving holiday).
To sign up, or for more information, contact Katherine Bomboy
at katbomboy@mac.com or 615.300.7721.

New Adult Formation Class
A new study, taught by Dana Sherrard, begins
Tuesday, September 22, and continues through
November 11th. The class will be on Tuesday
mornings from 10:00-10:50 in the parish Hall.
The class will study the Seven Feasts of the Lord
(Leviticus 23).

Please recycle. The Branch can also be read online at www.stbs.net
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Images of the Season
THE WONDER OF IT ALL
by Carla Schober
Director of Family & Children’s Formation

I

mages of Fall ( multi!colored
leaves, pumpkins, mums and long!
sleeved shirts. Although the
colors and temperatures vary each year
there is still some consistency we can
expect. The leaves may not always be
as bright, or the temperature may not
be as chilly. But change does happen,
just not exactly the same way
each time.

You’ve probably heard it said we have
seasons in our own lives. They don’t
come at the same time as on a
calendar, but for each of us they do
leave impressionable images in our
minds and hearts. For myself, the
deaths of my dad and grandmother this
year was a season that introduced me
to the loss of a loved one. It impressed
on me a sort of deep calm, intertwined
with sadness and loneliness. In
anticipation of this season, I had time
to prepare. I had seen the signs of
change, and attribute the calm to the
fact that I was blessed in saying our
good!byes, as well as in the knowledge
that they are both at home with the
Lord. However, the introduction of
death or loss most often doesn’t come
as easy. Or, even if it does for us, that
doesn’t mean everyone else has the
same experience.
Seasons in our personal lives a&ect us
all di&erently for a myriad of reasons.
We are all from di&erent families,
cultures, childhood joys and pain.
Even within ourselves a similar hurt or
joy can a&ect us di&erently depending
upon our surroundings or mood at the
time. For instance, in seasons of doubt
in myself, I know of plenty of times

I’ve
allowed my own background or
insecurities to misunderstand
someone’s conversation with me based
solely on their facial expression or tone

We rest in the fact
that it is the Holy
Spirit’s job to speak
the truth to each of
us no matter where
we are physically or
emotionally. Our role
is to listen, obey and
love our neighbors as
ourselves.
of voice, not necessarily on what was
intended to be communicated by the
other person. Sadly, it’s times when we
superimpose our own feelings onto
someone else’s life or words that we
easily become a judge, not a friend.
The image of our family at St. B’s can
have the same contrasts and
predictability as seasons in our lives,
although many of the true images are
hidden. Take for example our Sunday
morning worship. How many singles,
couples or families appear in the pews
happy and attentive? Many may be, but
I also have no doubt many of them
have struggled to get to church that
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morning over everything from
insecurities, pain, arguments, fighting
children, spilt milk to late wake!ups.
Or how about the person in the pew
who sits alone with a frown or sad face.
That person may be mad or sad, or just
maybe they are simply in the habit of
sitting or looking that way and don’t
necessarily have anything on their
minds. Each person is dealing with
their own journey and within a season
of change. Images can be deceiving. As
with the season of Fall, a falling leaf
can give the image of a tree dying
where it is actually the start of a
dormant time where the plant rebuilds
energy for Spring. The beauty of our
worship service is that no matter how
we appear or feel, the liturgy of the
Word can bring us together despite our
impressions of one another. The liturgy
allows for the Word to be our focus
and flow over us. We rest in the fact
that it is the Holy Spirit’s job to speak
the truth to each of us no matter
where we are physically or emotionally.
Our role is to listen, obey and love our
neighbors as ourselves.
In the Sundays to come, if any of this
article resonates with you, take time to
get past any impressions or images,
good or bad, you may have of others in
the pews. During The Peace, truly
share that peace with all those around
you, letting them know you’re glad to
worship alongside them. Allow this to
be a season of truly being the family
of God.
What can change is how we look at
those images. On a dreary, overcast day
the leaves don’t seem to sparkle as
much as a they do when it’s clear and
crisp outside, but they’re the same
leaves.
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Remembering Bert Hardwick
by Jon Zadick

B

ert Hardwick.

What was the first thing that
pops into your mind when you
read his name? If you’re reading this
article and never knew Bert, I may
have already lost you. But, wait; stay
with me. You may just learn something
about yourself as you learn about Bert.
And you will almost certainly learn a
little St. B’s history in the process.

cross he wore around his neck was
visible for the rest of us to see. I’ll do
my best to paint a more complete
picture of one of the dearest men I
have ever known.

Here’s another question: How will you
be remembered when you die? My
editor has limited me to 700 words for
this literary labor of love. I don’t think
I’m gonna make it!
Bert Hardwick worshipped at St. B’s
with his wife, Allison, since 1976. They
met and were later married here.
Allison manages our St. B’s bookstore.
When Bert first swept Allison o& her
feet, our Rector was a legendary fellow
by the name of Chuck Murphy.
Although I was not here during those
years, I have heard many stories about
him. When describing a man he
admired and respected, my beloved
father!in!law, Steel Morss, used to say
“that guy is one of the good guys.” He
said it about Chuck Murphy. Here’s
your first lesson in St. B’s History 101:
Bert Hardwick was also one of the
good guys.
To those who knew Bert well, I’ll ask
my first question again. What do you
think of when you hear Bert’s name?
I’ll bet I can name at least 2 of your
top 3 responses! In no particular order,
here’s my guess: $1% Softball. $2% Pink
shirt. $3% Always wore a cross outside of
his shirt.
But, wait. Surely there must have been
more to him than that! He was more
than just lovable ol’ Bert, the softball
guy who wore pink and made sure the

Bert was born in Oakland, CA in 1929.
He spent the majority of his life in
Kentucky and Tennessee. A star athlete
at South Christian High School in
Herndon, KY., he played college
baseball and basketball at Austin Peay.
He served in the Air Force just after
WWII. He and his first wife had four
kids!Susan, Sandy, Mike & Jeanie!who
would make him a grandfather seven
times. His daughter, Sandy, and her
family worship at St. B’s. All of this is
useful information, of course, but
what I really hope to achieve in 1000
words or less is to convey the essence
of the man I knew. And there is simply
no way I will be able to accomplish it.
I believe the story of Bert’s life
deserves so much more.

caught screaming line drives hit
sharply right at him; caught them as if
they were hit in slow motion. I
witnessed it many times. But, so did so
many of our fellow St. B’s teammates
and so many who came before me. I’ll
just say this: even in his late 60’s and
early 70’s he was an excellent player!
He was also as competitive as anyone I
have ever played with and I was proud
to play behind him. Did you know that
there is a substitution rule in the
Williamson County softball league
a&ectionately known as “The Bert
Rule?” It is to allow another player to
run for you whenever you get on base.
Toward the end of his playing days, the
league instituted this rule out of
respect for Bert because they knew he
had trouble breathing! I could also wax
political and describe the countless
heated discussions between Bert and
anyone on the “other side of the
political aisle.” Bert was very
passionate about politics. I won’t say
which party he was most prone to
support. All I’ll say is don’t let the fact
that he batted and threw right!handed
fool you.
Here is what I know to be true about
Bert: he was a flawed man who loved
Continued on next page

I’d love to share some of the countless
stories of what an incredible softball
pitcher Bert was. Like all the times he
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Remembering Bert Hardwick $continued from page 12%
the Lord but never allowed himself to
rest easily thinking that he had it all
figured out. He was honest, generous,
and humble to a fault. I understand he
had some rough seasons in his life.
Well, that could be any of us! I believe
that how we finish is more important
than how we start. At the end of a
regulation ball game you look at the
scoreboard to determine who the
winner is. Bert is a winner because he
never stopped searching for the truth.

grab my arm and tell me what a great
job I was doing. This made me chuckle
because we both knew he was being
slightly sarcastic. It was a little game
we liked to play. Really, it was our way
of paying respect to each other and
saying “I love you” without actually
saying it. Perhaps, he saw me as one of
those underdogs he liked to root for.
I know Bert Hardwick was a very good
man. At age 80, he finished strong.

Speaking of finishing strong, I think I
might be slightly over my word limit.
So, I’ll close by repeating what I said
when I first heard Bert had been
promoted to the big leagues: I want to
be just like Bert Hardwick when I
grow up!
And, I hope I will be remembered
when I die as lovingly as Bert is
remembered today.

To my church family at St. Bartholomew's,
Thank you a million times over for all that you did to celebrate
the entry into eternal life for my sweet Bert.
Death IS the beginning of life eternal. Each of us will experience this. We
don't usually know the time or the place but that we will is certain.
I want to share with all of you one of the things that made Bert's death
much less painful.
Twenty years ago we were encouraged by a friend to 'pre-arrange our
funerals. At the time it seemed a bit morbid and unnecessary but after
some discussion and prayer (yes prayer) we decided to begin the
process. After payments each month for the next 15 or!so years we were
all set.

He never gave up. He persevered
through it all. And, as his former coach
$at the very end of his glorious playing
career%, I can testify that he absolutely
never wanted to be taken out of any
game. He wore his famous cross $a gift
from Allison on his 50th birthday%
outside his shirt not to be recognized
as a pious giant, but because he knew
he needed a visual accountability aid
for his own spiritual good and growth.
Bert was always full of encouragement.
I loved him very much. Whenever I
served as an usher and would come to
his pew, he always, without fail, would

When Bert died on July 28 the first thing I had to do was call the funeral
home so they could come get his body from the hospital and begin the
preparation process. Secondly, the children and I had to meet with the
funeral home to make final arrangements. All of the arrangements had
been decided- grave sight, coffin, vault, opening and closing of the grave
and the marker. Not only decided, but paid for!
I cannot encourage you enough to consider this process. Weather you are
young or old, married or single, this will be the best insurance money
you will !ever spend. If you could have an insurance policy that assured
you a trip around the world, you would at least think about !it.
Preparing for your trip!to eternal life is no less worth thought and action.
May our Lord bless each of you, and again, thank you for your support.
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Nehemiah Projects
UPDATE AT A GLANCE
As we kick o& the Fall, you may have noticed a lot of work
taking place around our facilities. Here’s a quick update, with
photos, on what is currently being done with Nehemiah
Fund dollars.

From August 2007 ! August 6, 2009
Nehemiah Fund 2 Year Goal: )633,000
YTD through August 6, 2009: )551,704
Amount spent from Nehemiah Fund: )279,754
Remaining Funds in Nehemiah Account: )271,950

)57,000 debt has been paid o&!

Dead trees have been
cut down and removed.

Lights installed on
the 3rd tier of the
parking lot

Installation of a new sewer system
will prevent back-ups

A new, larger concrete area has
been created to better utilize
the space near the playground

Photos by
Pam White
Please recycle. The Branch can also be read online at www.stbs.net
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From Glory to Glory
The title “From Glory to Glory” comes from Paul’s revelation into
God’s eternal destiny for each of his children. “And we...are being
transformed into his likeness with ever!increasing glory.”

Anniversaries
Rick & Cindy Lundgren ##
Paul & Julia Miller#
#
Joshua & Susan Puckett # #
Blake & Melany Tenore, ##
David & Carla Schober# #
David & Jule West#
#
Scott & Anna Kammerer #
Thomas & Rejane Scales# #
Charlie & Katie Reasor # #
Langley & Lois Granbery##
Marc & Christy Byrd#
#
Winston & Alyson Edwards#

9/2
9/10
9/10
9/13
9/15
9/15
9/17
9/17
9/19
9/21
9/24
9/29

Birthdays
Ellen Hingst#
#
Tim Lauer #
#
Elizabeth Madeira#
Gabby Rainey# #
Wendy Baldwin ##
Lila Buxton #
#
John Downton # #
David Schober # #
Tony Bakker # #
Greg Daniel # #
Lily Courtney # #
Diane Marshall ##
Darrell Owens # #
Natalie Langlinais #
Abigail Granbery #
Juliet Cooper# #
Blake Tenore # #
Lucy Sarah Kammerer #
Joseph Martin # #
Asher Ferguson ##
Sibley Edwards ##
Sonja Lowell # #

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

9/3
9/5
9/6
9/6
9/7
9/7
9/8
9/8
9/8
9/9
9/9
9/10
9/10
9/10
9/11
9/11
9/12
9/12
9/13
9/13
9/14
9/14

Hunter Holt # #
Ladonna Mullins #
Mary Grace Dill #
Thomas Raay # #
Connor Morss# #
Wren Kinzig # #
Jane Stranch # #
Matt Wilder # #
Emily Hindalong #
Lauren Chapman #
Dave West #
#
Dawn Rodgers # #
Beth Ann Ramsay #
Jason Smith # #
Samuel Bartholomew #
Rhonda Courtney #
Jerry Smith #
#
Marshall Weems #
Morgan Workman #
Amy Ingham # #
Teresa Silva Coleman #
Scott Emerson # #
Brett Kinzig # #
Keith Chapman ##
Hannah Granbery #
Nancy Pollitt # #
Sandy Wood # #
Melany Tenore # #
Christine Hansen #
Rick Wood #
#
Walt Quinn #
#
Reid Blandford # #
Christy Smith # #
Jamieson Simpson #
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#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

9/14
9/15
9/15
9/16
9/16
9/16
9/17
9/17
9/18
9/18
9/20
9/20
9/21
9/21
9/21
9/22
9/22
9/23
9/23
9/23
9/24
9/24
9/24
9/24
9/24
9/25
9/25
9/26
9/26
9/27
9/28
9/28
9/29
9/29

Baptisms
August 2nd
Lily Anita Sefton
Parents, Rachel and Aaron Sefton
August 30th
Lauren Day Miller
Parents, Carolyn and Russ Miller

Births
July 30th
Finn Everett Lowell
Parents, Sonja and Charlie

Come Join t he
Garde ning Gro up
The next gathering of the
gardening group will be
Saturday morning, Sept. 12, at
8:00AM. Please come join us
and help keep the St. B's
gardens beautiful. For more
information, contact Lori Quinn
at lorigunn.quinn@comcast.net.
If you like the outdoors, getting
your hands dirty, fun and
fellowship, and
seeing immediate
results from
your labor,
we’d love to
have your help.
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St. Bartholomew’s Church
4800 Belmont Park Terrace
Nashville TN 37215
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

4th Annual Missions Night
benefitting Long Term Mission & Outreach
Friday, September 11
at the Home of John and Natasha Deane.
Join us for Wine & Hors d'oeuvres catered by Chefworks.
The night begins at 6:30PM with wine & hors d'oeuvres, followed by
an 8:00PM presentation.
$75 per PERSON."RSVP (must be accompanied by check) by
September 7. Please mail or hand deliver to the church office. Make checks
payable to St. Bartholomew's with "Missions Night" in the memo line.
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